Free Money!

Right now you can get free money as sign up bonuses from a few places.
Here are the best ones we have found which are easy to join too.

$100 with ING

This is for new customers only. Use the code CNW116 and open a new
Orange Everyday Account here. You must use the code in the promo box
when applying or you won't get your $100.
Open by April 30, 2020. Deposit $1,000 within one calendar month (such as
your wage or Centrelink payments).
Use your new card to make 5 completed transactions.
Open a Savings Maximiser and make a deposit.
The $100 bonus will be deposited into your Everyday Account.

$10 with Swagbucks

Swagbucks is an online survey site plus you can get cash back on
purchases, get paid to watch videos, do surveys, play games and more.
Sign up here for your $10 bonus and find out how to make money.

$10 with Raiz

Raiz is an investing app, so to be clear, the stock market is crashing but you
can get $10 with them by signing up here and making a deposit. Historically,
the market has always recovered but you might lose a little before making
more. Read the T&C's and decide if investing in shares is for you first.

$5 with UP

Another bank sign up bonus but this one is quick and easy. Sign up here
with the code VPMBV and you get your $5 instantly!

$5 with Spaceship

Spaceship is another investing app. Use the code S89E87L4BS to get your
bonus. Their fees are less than Raiz but the same warning applies.

5 Day Fast Money Challenge + Bonuses

Sign up to the free 5 Day Fast Money Challenge to get daily emails showing
you ways to make and save money instantly over 5 days.
For more ways to make and save money, check out
www.thethriftyissue.com.au
Join the Facebook Group, Follow our Facebook page
And follow on Instagram for different tips!
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